Club Night

For the twelve months to
June 30, 2012 the club
will report a financial loss
of ($16,384), and holds
members’ funds (our net
assets), of $288,884 as
at the end of the financial
year. This compares to
a profit of $31,427 for
the same period last
year, with members’ funds of $305,268. The loss
includes a capital loss on the sale of the clubs
Van of (($1,911). The Annual Report (unaudited)
was posted to the Club’s website together with
the AGM notification. This report has now been
updated with the signed Audit Report.

Porsche Centre Brighton
July 3rd 2012

Throughout this period the club has hosted 14
competition events, including the Sandown 6 hour
relay, 8 social events, including the Warrnambool
mini tour, 19 register events, including the first of
our new Mid-Week runs, and of course our club
nights and annual dinner. In response to club
member surveys this full calendar incorporated
expanded driver training, social and competition
double header at Phillip Island, and a larger
regularity relay at Sandown.

Club Nights are always held on the 3rd
Tuesday of February, April, June, August
and October, without fail, no argument,
lock it in, no worries, OK? Wrong!
In the weeks leading up to our set-in-stone
June Club Night, our svelte Social Director
was seen gliding in and out of PCM/PCA and
PCB, making calls from phones that could not
be traced and muttering coded suggestions,
with accompanying sly smiles, to a few
trusted allies. The date was approaching, but
the promotion of the Club Night was delayed
until the last minute. Why the intrigue?
The release of the new Boxster was imminent
and due on Saturday, July 7rd. Would PCB
allow us to see it earlier? Yes, but would
PCA allow PCB to let us see it at the Club
Night? No. Well, what about letting us see
it earlier in the week of the launch? Oh, all
right, but only if you don’t really look at it
too hard. So, for the first time in recorded
history, our June Club Night was held in July.
Remember this for trivial pursuit in the future!
It was the usual format for our annual PCB
Club Night; 6.30 start, erect “seating”,
busy Social Committee members serving
drinks, finger food, lots of talk (some of
it true), with over 100 expectant sociable
people waiting for the main event.
When I made the welcoming remarks and
called for new members to raise their arms,
I was astonished to see and meet about
12 of them. (At the August Club Night,
held in August, a similar number of new
members were welcomed). After welcoming
two new Porsche Parade advertisers and
further Club announcements made, it was
time for the unveiling in the workshop,
away from all the prying eyes and noses
pressed to the Nepean Highway windows.
With a Tiger Woods-like rotation and a deft
flourish, I swept the dust covers off a silverbeige metallic stunner, to reveal the Carrera
GT-esque new and different Boxster. Gone
are the sensuous rear curves, replaced with a
“blokey” handsome tight square bum. So many
other changes were evident, it was almost
hard to believe that this car was related to
the previous model. Several other cars were
unveiled, allowing everybody present to probe
in, under and over, push buttons, levers, pedals,
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gears, raise and lower roofs, windows, lids and
bums on and off seats. Everybody seemed
to be mightily impressed, as thousands of
people have been since the official launch.
The happy evening wound down, many people
helped clean up and we all went on our merry
way. Oh, and it didn’t bucket down rain, as on
our two previous annual Club Night visits.
But wait, there’s more! My best mate and I
both got new cars. Barb bought me a 1:24
model of my old white with blue graphics 2.7
RS for my birthday, and he came down next
day and bought the stunning silver grey V10
Audi RS6 wagon, which I had spied in the
Used Car showroom! All in all, a great night!

The financial loss was incurred primarily due to
reduced attendances at all competition events. In
particular our events at Phillip Island in July and
August 2011 (which included our social double
header), and the Sandown 6 Hour Relay, February
2012, collectively lost just over ($21,000).
Importantly the remaining competition events
returned a surplus of $7,640. It is also important
to understand that Net Competition Revenue over
the past five years has amounted to $68,670;
representing 53% of the clubs net profit the same
period.
In response to the downturn in revenues the
committee has throughout the period pursued
a vigorous approach to cost control. It is
appropriate that during this period we have been
able to ensure that all our controllable costs have
been maintained within our budget constraints.

Administration costs were $9,432 favourable to
our budget of $37,297, our Social and Register
events were $3,565 favourable to budget, and
the production of our magazine was also $5,126
favourable to budget. These efforts helped to
mitigate the financial impact of the competition
downturn.
During the year the general committee
introduced a finance committee to oversee
the pricing strategy of all events, as well as
development of the club’s budget for general
committee approval, and review of financial
results. This committee includes the President,
Treasurer, Competition Director, Social Director
and Registers Director.
The club replaced the ageing Mercedes Van
with a new Toyota Hi Ace Van which is larger and
better able to accommodate all of the club’s
equipment. We have also replaced the club’s
computer systems, and we are embarking on new
infrastructure development which will include a
new membership management system.
Looking forward to 2013 the committee has
decided to support the current competition
pricing strategy of setting prices at competition
events using an expected level of attendance.
While we are currently falling short of these
levels of attendance it is important to support the
competition events during this current downturn
with the expectation that attendances will return
to more “normal” levels and again return strong
financial results. It is not considered appropriate
to increase prices at this stage as we believe that
this will only further reduce current attendance
levels. Moreover it is imperative to encourage
increased attendances at competition events. It
is encouraging to note that since the poor results
in the first half of last year, we are experiencing a
steady improvement in competition returns which
has also been achieved through greater cost
control.
The Budget for 2013 has a target surplus of just
$1,660, which is a considerable improvement
on this year’s result, should we achieve it. Many
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Our ongoing
financial management
philosophy
of achieving low membership fees, events
that return small surpluses, and administrative
systems that support the growing needs of
the club, has not changed. We are a nonprofit organisation, unable to return profits to
members, but always acting to preserve our
members’ reserves in the most effective ways
across economic cycles.

competition editorial
Here we are and
well, here I am.
No alcohol was involved
at the lunch but by
the time Aaron and I
departed I was the new
Competition Editor.
Exciting stuff, well what can you expect?
Easy - delegation, mass involvement and
a moratorium placed on the sale of sheep
stations for two whole seasons.
It would be great to delve into the origins of the
species and analyse what makes this specimen
tick, The Club Competitor. What brought you to
this club? Why Porsche?

Some of the age old ones; why did you go air
and not liquid, why 911 and not 968, white suit
and not red, pipe v cigar?
Let’s celebrate our beginnings! We will hear
more from our Newbies in each edition, as we
did in the Haunted Hills article.I know I represent
85% of us when I say we look forward to Grant
Stephenson’s article; “My First Time”.
I have spoken to many more “Shredded Tyres”
(car speak for those with more 10 years or
more competition experience) and they have
said that they would be delighted to share their
first time, together in some cases.
Grant has kindly offered to reinvigorate the
machismo of the mag with a centrefold shoot,
strangely, muttering something about large
staples for that edition as he walked away. |
The upshot - more articles about our love
of the competition, which incidentally, is

getting better each and every year. We are
spoilt. It is an incredible thing to be in club
competition, we all love it and we all want to
do it, but it is the marshals, the committee
and all the volunteers that make it happen.
You are all bloody ace and we
thank you sincerely.
Marcus Lethlean.
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